
Tax Credits for the Purchase of Energy- 
Efficient Windows and Doors

This certificate is intended to show the SoftLite products that qualify as Building Envelope  
Components eligible for a tax credit under the 2023 Federal Energy-Efficient Home Improvement  
Tax Credits that took effect on Jan. 1, 2023, and expire on Dec. 31, 2032. The tax law requires that 
windows and patio doors must meet the ENERGY STAR® Most Efficient criteria in the installed  
products’ climate zone to qualify for the tax credit. Homeowners should consult their tax adviser  
to determine their eligibility. 

Headquartered at 10250 Philipp Parkway, Streetsboro, OH 44241. SoftLite manufactures vinyl  
windows and doors that, when purchased with optional Low-E glass, an inert argon gas fill, and 
foam-filled frames in a triple-glazed unit, meet or exceed the prescriptive criteria established by  
the IECC for all climate zones in which the windows or doors are installed. They also meet or  
exceed ENERGY STAR program requirements (as in effect at the time of installation). 

To certify the SoftLite products for purposes of tax credits available under Section 25C of the  
Internal Revenue Code (IRC), SoftLite represents that the following window products, when  
purchased with the optional glass packages and features mentioned above, are “Eligible Building 
Envelope Component(s)” that qualify for the federal income tax credit allowed under Section 25C  
of the IRC. The numbers listed on the certificate are NFRC’s CPD numbers. These numbers designate 
the product line on the NFRC website at www.NFRC.org. 

   Model SLL-A-27 DH20 ELEMENTS
   Model SLL-A-28 DSL20/TSL20 ELEMENTS
   Model SLL-A-38 PW20 ELEMENTS      
   Model SLL-A-108 DH12E IMPERIAL ELITE
   Model SLL-A-109 DSL12E IMPERIAL ELITE  
   Model SLL-A-38 PW12E IMPERIAL ELITE 
   Model SLL-A-28 DSL12E/TSL 12E IMPERIAL ELITE
   Model SLL-A-81 PREMIUM CASEMENT
   Model SLL-A-88 CPW CASEMENT PICTURE

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this certification statement, and to the 
best of my knowledge and belief, the facts are true, correct, and complete.

MARK C. HOBBS
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES

As of the date of this document, the above information is based on SoftLite’s understanding of the criteria set forth under the  
Federal Energy Efficient Home Improvement Tax Credit, which is effective Jan. 1, 2023, until Dec. 31, 2032. SoftLite may, but is under 

no obligation to, update this statement when new information and interpretations from the IRS are obtained. SoftLite does not intend 
to and is not providing legal or tax advice and recommends that purchasers consult with the IRS or their own tax advisers to  

determine whether they qualify for the tax credit. SoftLite bears no responsibility for validating or obtaining the tax credit and  
expressly disclaims any responsibility for determining whether a particular purchase or application qualifies for the tax credit.


